Frictional Melanosis of Rubbing Thighs in Iraqi Patients
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Abstract

Background: Frictional melanosis of rubbing inner thighs is a common problem among Iraqi females causing great psychological and cosmetic impact. It might simulate lifa disease but it is a different entity. It is unfortunately not reported in the medical literatures although commonly encountered in daily clinical practice. Objective: To evaluate the hyperpigmentation of inner aspects of thighs in Iraqi females as an isolated pigmentary problem. Patient and Methods: Sixty patients with frictional melanosis of rubbing thighs were seen in Department of Dermatology, Baghdad Teaching Hospital in this case descriptive, clinical and histopathological study, during the period from April 2011 to March 2012. Any associated skin problems were also noticed like folliculitis and boils at area of friction. Forty individuals were enrolled in the present work as the healthy control group. The pigmentation was assessed by clinical, Wood’s light and histopathological examinations (H&E and Fontana stains). Body mass index was obtained for all patients and obesity was graded according to WHO recommendations. Results: The ages of patients ranged between 19 - 52 (32.86 ± 7.65) years, with 59 (98.3%) females and 1 (1.6%) male. By Wood’s light examination, accentuation in pigmentation was observed in 39 (58%) patients, while 21 (42%) of lesions showed no change. Body mass index was ranged from 23.3 - 43.6 (34.04 ± 4.13), history of vigorous rubbing of pigmented area with washing tool (lifa) was positive in 46 (76.6%) patients. Skin biopsies in 10 patients showed pure dermal melanophages in 3 of biopsies with slight melanosis of basal layer of epidermis, while the other 7 biopsies showed mainly increase in basal melanin. There was a statistically significant association between obesity and the severity of pigmentation of the inner thighs. Forty control individuals (2 males and 38 females) were assessed, their ages ranged from 19 - 50 (31.72 ± 6.40) years. All females were within normal weight while males were overweight and BMI was ranged from 19.7 - 28.2 (22.49 ± 1.84). All control individuals showed no pigmentation of inner aspects of thighs. Conclusion: Frictional melanosis of rubbing thighs is considered a new entity which had been not reported before in the medical literatures. This is a disease of mostly
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young obese females and the effective therapy is weight reduction and possibly liposuction.
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1. Introduction

Melanosis is a major health problem among people with dark complexion and is well demonstrated in a form of facial melanosis, which could be caused by melasma (epidermal and dermal), gazelle eyes like facial melanosis, frictional melanosis, post inflammatory hyperpigmentation especially following lichen planus [1].

Melanosis could be also seen in any part of the body like in lifa disease; described in Iraq by Sharquie, 1993, as a new distinctive condition that followed chronic rubbing and friction with a lifa as washing agent. The distribution of the rash is very characteristic as it is only located over bony prominences [2]. All patients are slim, and using a washing agent (lifa) vigorously during bathing. The lesions are macular, symmetrically distributed with a positive family history of the same problem in 10% of patients [2].

Sharquie, speculated that the mechanism of pigmentation is due to repeated damage to the basal cell layer as a result of squeezing of the epidermis between the underlying bone and the offending wash brush (lifa), that is why the main histopathological picture shows many melanophages in the papillary dermis [3] [4]. Wood’s light examination confirms that the melanosis is mainly dermal [2] [4].

Lifa disease could be considered as a variant of macular amyloidosis, as it was found that amyloid deposits were detected in about 10% of the biopsied cases [2] plus the following features:
1) Macular amyloidosis is a common condition among Asian and Middle Eastern people, including Iraqis especially females [5]-[11].
2) The features of pigmentation are similar in both macular amyloidosis and lifa disease. Sometimes might be a combination of both of them in the same patient [12].
3) The histopathology of both conditions consists of dermal melanosis [5] [12] [13].
4) Amyloid deposition could be seen in both diseases but more commonly in macular amyloidosis. Even in the latter, the amyloid deposition might be so small that examination of repeated biopsies and multiple sections is necessary for its detection [12].

Similar pigmentation has been described following chronic rubbing or friction in Japan [8] [10] [13]-[19], India [9] [20] [21], Jordan [3], Italy [22] [23], Oman [24], Israel [25], and UK [26].

Friction is also might be suggested as important cause of melanosis in medial aspects of thighs, although acanthosis nigricans (AN) might attribute to pigmentation of thighs which is the only hyperpigmentary state that is connected to clinical or subclinical insulin resistance and obesity, but hyperpigmentation in this condition is attributed to hyperkeratosis rather than to a mild increase in melanin pigmentation [27]. On contrary, two Iraqi studies of acanthosis nigricans demonstrated basilar hypermelanosis and dermal melanophages [28] [29]. There are no studies in the medical literature related pigmentation of rubbing thighs although there is only single report that described frictional hyperpigmentation on the inner aspects of the thighs and under bra straps as cutaneous manifestations of obesity [30].

Also in post inflammatory hyperpigmentation, pigment might follow injuries like burns, friction [31] and also after recurrent bouts of intertrigo which is a common cutaneous manifestation of obesity [32].

Darkly pigmented individuals are particularly prone to developing this form of hypermelanosis and it is of a greater magnitude, and persists longer [31] [33].

All patients with pigmenitary disorders of the skin should be completely undressed and examined fully under both visible and Wood’s light [34]. The visual assessment remains one of the “gold standard” methods in the diagnosis and assessment of skin color [29]. Histopathological studies with Hematoxylline and Eosien and other special stains like Fontana masson can assess both presence of melanin and precise site of deposition whether epidermal, dermal or mixed [34].

So, the aim of the present study is to do full clinical and histopathological evaluation and to be differentiated from other frictional melanoses.
2. Patients and Methods

This case descriptive clinical and histopathological study was carried out in Department of Dermatology and Venereology, Baghdad Teaching Hospital during the period between April 2011 to March 2012. Sixty patients with hypermelanosis of inner aspects of thighs were included in this study.

Patients with the following conditions were excluded from this study: pregnant females, patients with hyperpigmentation of other flexural areas, skin tags, patients with systemic diseases or using of systemic drugs which could be associated with hyperpigmentation (like oral contraceptive pills), and those with history of using topical treatment within the last 6 months before presentation. No patients with underlying diabetes, hypertension or other important medical conditions were noted.

History regarding the following points: age, gender, job, types of usually wearied clothes, duration, associated symptoms and aggravating factors, history of dermatitis (intertrigo), history of rubbing of pigmented skin by any tool, parity, familial history of atopic dermatitis and similar problem (hyperpigmentation of inner aspects of thighs). Thorough clinical examination done, weight and BMI was obtained for all the patients and obesity was graded as in Table 1, type of skin according to Fitzpatrick’s skin typing.

The pigmentation was assessed by clinical examination regarding exact site, pattern of pigmentation (rippled or confluent), extension of pigmentation away from the area of contact between the two thighs, and associated cutaneous problems (like folliculitis) wasn’t mentioned by the patient as a complaint.

The pigmentation was graded as follows:

- **Grade I**: Light brown.
- **Grade II**: Dark brown.
- **Grade III**: Bluish (nearly black).

Wood’s light was used as an important tool to assess the depth of pigment whether epidermal, dermal or mixed.

Formal consent was taken from all patients after full explanation to the patient about the goal of the present work, nature of disease course and possible modality of treatment. Also, ethical approval was performed by the Scientific Council of Dermatology & Venereology-Arab Board for Medical Specializations.

Photographs were taken for each patient using Sony Cyber-Shot 6.0 Mega pixels camera in the same place and under good illumination in order to reassess pigmentation.

Laboratory investigations were done for female patients including hormonal assays: follicular stimulating hormone (FSH), luteinizing hormone (LH), (LH/FSH ratio) and serum free testosterone, in addition to pelvic sonography as a confirmatory test of PCOS.

The following criteria were used to establish the diagnosis of PCOS: the Rotterdam ESHRE/ASRM-sponsored PCOS consensus workshop group [Revised 2003 criteria (2 out of 3)].

1) Oligo and/or anovulation.
2) Clinical and/or biochemical signs of hyperandrogenism.
3) Polycystic ovaries on U/S examination [presence of ten or more follicular cysts 2 - 8 mm in one plane dis-

| Table 1. Showing the degree of pigmentation in relation to degree of obesity in patients with frictional melanosis of rubbing thighs. |
|----------------------------------|-------------|-------------|----------------|
| **BMI**                          | **Normal weight (18.5 - 24.9)** | **Over weight (25 - 29.9)** | **Obese (over 30)** |
| Grade I (n)                      | 1           | 7           | 11             |
| %                                | 100%        | 63.6%       | 22.9%          |
| Grade II (n)                     | -           | 3           | 14             |
| %                                | -           | 27.2%       | 29.16%         |
| Grade III (n)                    | -           | 1           | 23             |
| %                                | -           | 9.09%       | 47.9%          |

P value = 0.03.
tributed evenly around the ovarian periphery in a chain like manner (pearl/necklace) with an echo dense ovarian stroma, the ovaries are either normal or enlarged in size.

Incisional skin biopsies were carried out for 10 patients for H&E and Fontana Masson staining (special staining for melanin) was done in order to determine all histopathological features of this disease.

Cosmetic impact assessment was also done according to the patients’ awareness of their thighs pigmentation, as some patients feel it as an important cosmetic component causing disabling feature, while others were not interested. Forty apparently healthy individuals were enrolled in the present work as a control group (as patients complaining of other diseases mostly skin infections or companions of patients).

3. Results

Sixty patients with hypermelanosis of inner aspects of thighs, 59 (98.3%) females and 1 (1.6%) male, were included in this study. The age of the patients ranged between 19 - 52 years with a mean ± SD of 32.86 ± 7.65 years, 59 female patients with a mean ± SD of 32.91 ± 7.75 years; the duration of hypermelanosis ranged between 2 - 20 years with mean ± SD of 6.4 ± 3.58 years.

Three (5%) patients were unmarried, 19 (31%) patients of females have one child, and all other females have more than one child. Fifty four females were housewives, one student, one driver, and 3 of them are office workers.

Twenty-four (40%) patients using topical whitening commercial mixtures, while history of rubbing of pigmented skin by lifa (washing agent) was positive in 46 (76.7%) patients.

History of bouts of intertrigo was positive in 52 (86.6%) patients, especially during hot humid season. Four (6.6%) patients were atopic, 3 of them had family history of atopy, in addition to 17 (28%) patients had positive family history of atopy. Family history of hypermelanosis of inner aspects of thighs was positive in 46 (77%) of cases.

According to Fitzpatrick’s skin typing: 38 (63.3%) patients were skin type IV, 17 (28.3%) patients were skin type III, 3 (5%) patients were skin type V, and 2 patients (3.3%) were skin type II.

Hypermelanotic areas have ill-defined borders confined to areas of maximum contact during walking in the medial sides of upper thighs; in 17 (28.3%) patients, the pattern was rippled in 17(28.3%) patients and confluent homogenous pigmentation was seen in the rest of patients (Figure 1).

BMI measurement show that all patients with frictional melanosis of inner thighs were obese except one and the patients were divided according to BMI into three groups: normal weight 1 (1.7%), overweight 11 (18.7%) and obese were 48 (18.4%) patients, BMI was ranged from 23.3 to 43.6 with a mean ± SD of 34.04 ± 4.13 (Table 1).

According to grading of pigmentation 19 (31.6%) patients had Grade I pigmentation, 17 (28.3%) had Grade II pigmentation and 24 (40%) had Grade III pigmentation. Statistical analysis showed significant association between degree of obesity and severity of pigmentation P value ≤ 0.03 (Table 1, Figure 2).

No patient complained of itching of the rash but pseudofolliculitis confined to pigmented area was seen in 16 (26.6%) patients, no itching was reported in all patients as a complaint. Bad odor from pigmented area noticed in

![Figure 1. A twenty five years old married fertile female with dark brown (Grade 2) pigmentation on upper inner thighs BMI = 42.9.](image)
37 (61.6%) patients.

Wood’s light examination revealed accentuation in 39 (58%) lesions which explained as epidermal or mixed (dermal and epidermal) pigmentation, while 21 (42%) of lesions showed no accentuation which represented as dermal pigmentation. Pigmented skin was mildly thickened in comparison with normal non pigmented skin in 27 (45%) of patients.

The cosmetic impact assessment had shown that 44 (73.3%) patients were completely aware of this abnormal pigmentation, as two patients had been divorced because of this problem. At the same time some patients consider it normal familial condition as it is common in their sisters and mothers.

All 10 skin biopsies were obtained from patients with skin type IV. Histopathological examination revealed heterogeneous patterns of pigmentation as 3 of biopsies showed pure dermal melanophages spindle in shape (looks like fibroblast), while the other 7 biopsies showed mainly increase in basal melanin one of these revealed distribution of melanin all over the layers of epidermis although dermal melanophages had been observed in the last group but they were small and scattered (Figure 3, Figure 4).

Slight perivascular inflammatory infiltrate was observed in 3 (30%) biopsies, no amyloid was seen observed in any of these biopsies (Table 2).

Two of female (3.4%) patients fulfilled the criteria of PCOS, another 2 had history of PCOS, 3 (5%) patients were postmenopausal.

Forty control individuals 2 males and 38 females were assessed, their age range from 19 to 50 years old with a mean ± SD of 31.72 ± 6.40 years among 38 females same range with a mean ± SD of 31.52 ± 6.50 years. Five (12.5%) of them were atopic, while 10 (25%) had family history of atopy.

All females were within normal weight, while males were overweight as BMI of them (28.2 and 26.9). BMI was ranged from 19.7 to 28.2 with a mean ± SD of 22.49 ± 1.84, while among 38 females BMI was a mean ± SD of 22.23 ± 1.45. No pigmentation of the inner thighs was noticed.

4. Discussion

Hypermelanosis is an important racial feature of black and dark skin individuals and has great psychological and emotional impacts on patients with such problems like melasma, Addison’s disease, amyloidosis and its most common type macular amyloidosis, or could be seen as a part of frictional melanosis [4].

Lifa disease which is common among slim bony females with its predilection areas over bony prominences, is a common problem among Asians and Middle East countries especially in Iraq as Sharquie 1993 [2] [4] [29] [35] had reported and named this disease. Since then many other studies had been published in literatures [29].

Frictional melanosis is either induced by rubbing with washing tools like lifa, or by rubbing with hands, scratching [13], or as a result of abnormal counter of the body, like rubbing thighs in obese females.

Pathogenesis of lifa disease is thought to be as a result of squeezing of melanocytes in basal layer by washing agents like lifa against the underlying bony structures. This will cause damage of melanocytes and releasing of their melanosomes to the dermis, which will be seen as melanophages after engulfment by macrophages [4].
Figure 3. Fontana-Masson stained section showing basal hyperpigmentation and scattered melanophages in the dermis.

Figure 4. Hematoxylin-Eosin stained sections showing dermal melanophages.

Table 2. Showing the histopathological features of frictional melanosis of rubbing thighs.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Feature</th>
<th>No. of patients</th>
<th>%</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mild hyperkeratosis</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>100%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mild acanthosis</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>100%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Perivascular inflammatory infiltrate</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>30%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amyloid</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>By Fontana basilar hypermelanosis</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>70%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>By Fontana dermal melanophages</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Table 3. Showing the comparison between FM of rubbing thighs and lifa disease.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>FM of rubbing thighs</th>
<th>Lifa disease</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Benign pigmented problem resulted from frictional injury.</td>
<td>Benign pigmented problem resulted from frictional injury.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disease of young adult mostly females.</td>
<td>Disease of young adult mostly females.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disease of obese.</td>
<td>Disease of obese.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Friction between two folds of own skin.</td>
<td>Friction between skin and external agent (lifa).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pigmentation over fleshy parts.</td>
<td>Pigmentation over bony prominences.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Histopathologically Fontana stain showed that pigmentation could be basilar or dermal without amyloid deposition.</td>
<td>Histopathologically Fontana stain showed that pigmentation is dermal with possible amyloid deposition.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Frictional melanosis of rubbing inner thighs is very common problem among Iraqi females causing great psychological and cosmetic impacts on many patients as this study shows (73%), but unfortunately, this melanosis had not been reported in the medical literatures although commonly encountered in daily clinical practice (Sharquie 1990 personal observation). Accordingly the present study was arranged to report this new variety of FM and to the best of our knowledge, this is the first study to clarify this type of pigmentation clinically and histologically.

The present work showed that this variety of melanosisis mostly seen among obese females and the degree of pigmentation went parallel with the degree of obesity (Table 1).

Rarity of this condition among males may be related simply to the fact that it is totally cosmetic problem. Although it might be related more to anatomical differences in pelvis and gait between males and females [36], making rubbing of inner aspects of thighs nearly absent in males and even obese one as we reported 2 over weight males in the control group had no pigmentation of inner aspects of thighs (Table 3).

This type of hypermelanosis had the positive association with parity. After pregnancy the pigmentation in dark skinned females usually doesn’t return to their normal skin color, especially when added to other factors like humidity, friction, using of commercial mixtures with unknown ingredients, and friction by other external agents in hope to decrease pigmentation.

According to this study it is not possible to regard this type of pigmentation as a type of atopic reaction as personal history of atopy was positive only in (6%) of patients.

The pattern of pigmentation was dermal, epidermal or mixed as assessed by clinical, Wood’s light and histological examination. This abnormal pigmentation is the main reason behind patients seeking medical therapy.

As this disease has great psychological and cosmetic impacts on these patients (73.3%), accordingly therapy is mandatory needed.

History of vigorous use of washing agent (lifa) in an attempt to remove pigmentation was obtained in (76.7%) of patients, which added to friction produced by rubbing inner thighs.

It is not surprising that only (3.4%) patients had PCOS as we exclude cases of AN and skin tags at same area of friction (inner thighs) the most common cutaneous manifestations of insulin resistance which is the hallmark of PCOS [8] [37].

There are many options to clear this problem either weight reduction with or without giving topical emulsifying cream to minimize friction between rubbing thighs. If these therapeutic measures fail, we can suggest peeling using lactic acid [38] or liposuction as possibly mode of therapy.
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